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Abstract | Haematological parameters with regards to sex and species in Olive baboon (Papio anubis), Indian langur
(Presbytis entellus) and Hamadryan baboon (Papio hamadryas) was studied to establish a diagnostic indices for the primates species. The values were obtained from 18 healthy animals of these species in Dhaka Zoo. All the animals were
divided into three groups on the basis of species, and categorized into two groups (male and female) on the basis of
sex. Sex and species significantly affected the values of TEC, TLC, Hb, PCV, MCV and MCHC among these three
different species of primates. Among the three male primates species, Olive baboon, Indian langur and Hamadryan
baboon, TEC values was higher in Olive baboon (5.3±0.29 x 106 /µl) compared to others, TLC values was higher in
Hamadryan baboon (15±0.89x 103/µl), Hematocrit/PCV was higher in Olive baboon (45±1.9) % and Hb (12.9±0.46
g/dl) was higher in Olive baboon. The average values of RBC among the three female primates species, Olive baboon,
Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon, range from 3.62 x 106/µl to 4.48 x 106/µl. The average values of RBC differ significantly between the sexes (P ≤ 0.05). Hb % was 10.46 g/dl to 12.16 g/dl and the values differ significantly between
the sexes (P ≤ 0.05). WBC values vary significantly between the two populations (male and female), the percentage
of lymphocytes was 57 to 66 % and neutrophils were over 38 to 42% in three species. For eosinophil, monocytes and
basophil count, no significant differences were found between the male and female. MCV of male Hamadryan baboon
was the highest (85%) compared to the Olive baboon, Indian langur and MCHC values was almost same. MCV of
female Hamadryan baboon was the highest (80%) compared to the Olive baboon, Indian langur and MCHC values
was almost same. There are no significant differences in between the male and female MCHC values of Olive baboon,
Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon.
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INTRODUCTION

W

ildlife is the integral part of ecosystem and conservation of wild animals has become mandatory for
the environment (Meijaard et al., 2006). Growing concern
for the world’s endangered wild life has led to addressed
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conservation action, and legislative bindings have come in
action to reserve wildlife in some territory ( Jepson et al.,
2002). The zoo animal has been used to study the way of
disease progresses in wild life (Rust, 2001). Blood is the
vehicle for the transport of oxygen and nutrients (Rollins
et al., 1990) and knowing of the normal composition of
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blood and blood products is of prerequisite phenomenon Statistical Analysis
for life. On the basis of normal profiles of blood, the abnormalities related to blood could be easily estimated. The
analysis of blood may pave the new way of life by easily
diagnosis for wildlife (Weiser, 1987). Patho-physiology of
blood is the determinant factor for assessing the condition
of the health status of living individual (Kraemer, 1992).
Primates could be an important animal for the medical
countermeasures against chemical warfare agents (CWAs)
(Draghici et al., 2004).

The control and treated values were analyzed by SPSS version 18.0 software for windows (Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The mean
values were tested by One way ANOVA followed by student t-test. In all the cases, P ≤ 0.05 was reflected significant and the graphical presentation was done by the Sigma
Plot version 12.

Haematological analyses are used as a valuable tool for
evaluating the normal physiological status of wildlife, diagnosing of disease and clinical screening of the patient (Sato
et al., 2005). These parameters will provide appropriate reference values for wild species to minimize the special effect
of species differences. Sex and age may affect the blood
profiles of primates (Ihrig et al., 2001). The establishment
of baseline haematological data for animals is of basic importance for. The determination of the standard haematological parameters in primates is important for different
scientific investigations (Wallah and Boever, 1983; Melville et al., 1997). It is very much essential to know the
normal haematological parameters of wild animal which is
hardly available in the literature as these lines have rarely
been carried out under local condition. There has been no
work on the normal haematological profiles of primates,
Olive Baboon, Hamadryan Baboon and Indian langur in
Dhaka Zoo. Therefore, the present investigation was initiated to determine the normal haematological values of individual animal, among the species, and between the sexes
in Olive Baboon, Hamadryan Baboon and Indian langur.

The blood profiles in case of males were ominously greater
(P ≤ 0.05) than in females. In all the cases, we have found
the gender variation which are simultaneous to Rovirosa-Hernandez et al. (2012), Chapman and Pavelka (2005),
Boere et al. (2005), Aguilar-Cucurachi et al. (2010) and
Laboratory Primate Newsletter (2002).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methods

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total Erythrocyte
Erythrocyte Indices

Count

(TEC)

and

The male animals among different species in this experiment showed the highest TEC value in Olive baboon
(Figure 1 and 2), that was suggestively upper (P ≤ 0.05)
compared to Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon. In the
same way, in female the value was highest in Olive baboon
and was observed significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) TEC value than the other two species. While comparing the results between male and female animals within same species
TEC values were meaningfully greater (P ≤ 0.05) in males
than in female animals except Hamadryan baboon. This
difference of TEC value between the sex may be due to
estrogens that have an inhibitory effect on the secretion of
erythropoietin (EP), which is the major regulator of erythropoiesis in female, and testosterone in the males that have
a stimulatory action on the secretion of EP (Ghai, 1999).
The same variation was also recorded for Hb, PCV, MCV
and MCHC. The ESR in all these cases followed by inverse relationship with erythrocyte values. The same pattern of results has been documented elsewhere (Mitruka
and Rawnsley, 1977).

A total of eighteen apparently healthy Olive baboon (Papio
anubis), Indian langur (Presbytis entellus), and Hamadryan
baboon (Papio hamadryas) average weight 15 kg of 8 to
10 years of age were used in Dhaka Zoo in the January
2012. All the animals were divided equally into 3 according to species and each species were divided on the basis
of sex. Total erythrocytes count (TEC), packed cell volume
(PCV), haemoglobin (Hb), total leukocyte count (TLC),
differential leukocyte count (DLC), mean corpuscular volume (MCV) and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration (MCHC) were determined after the blood collection of all groups. Cephalic vein was chosen for the blood
collection from the Olive Baboon, Hamadryan Baboon
and Indian Langur and then the collected blood was mixed
with anticoagulant (4% sodium citrate solution, 1:10). All
the haematological tests were done according to the proce- Figure 1: TEC, TLC, PCV and Hb of male Olive baboon,
dure described by Ghai (1999).
Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon
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(P ≤ 0.05) higher. In the case of female animals, lymphocyte count was expressively higher (P ≤ 0.05) in Hamadryan baboon compared to the values obtained by Olive
baboon and Indian langur. Values of monocyte count in
male Olive baboon and in Hamadryan baboon were significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) than in the same sex of Indian
langur, but the values were statistically insignificant in the
case of female animals. Neutrophil and lymphocyte count
were expressively advanced (P ≤ 0.05) in male animals than
in female animals of Olive baboon and Indian langur but
higher value in female Hamadryan baboon between the
sexes of these species (Figure 3 and 4). Physiological influFigure 2: TEC, TLC, PCV and Hb of female Olive baboon, ences as behavioral responses may cause an abrupt impact
on leukocyte count and influences inadequate interpretaIndian langur and Hamadryan baboon
tion ( Jain et al., 1986; Fernie et al., 1994).

Total Leukocyte Count (TLC)

The parameters of TLC are shown in Figure 1 and 2. The
highest TLC value was observed in Olive baboon and was
expressively upper (P ≤ 0.05) than the values obtained in
Indian langur and in Hamadryan baboon in the case of
both male and female animals. While comparing the values between male and female animals within same species,
the TLC values obtained in male animals of Olive baboon,
Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon were meaningfully
advanced (P ≤ 0.05) than the values obtained in female
animals. There is no such hormonal or genetic factor that
is responsible for increasing TLC values in male than in
Figure 4: DLC of female Olive baboon, Indian langur and
females (Rogers et al., 2005), but physiological influences
Hamadryan baboon
as a behavioural responses may causes an abrupt influence
on the increase of leukocyte counts and persuade an inadequate explanation ( Jain et al., 1986; Fernie et al., 1994).

Figure 5: MCV and MCHC of male Olive baboon, Indian
langur and Hamadryan baboon
Figure 3: DLC of male Olive baboon, Indian langur and
Hamadryan baboon

Mean Cell Volume (MCV) and Mean Cell
Haemoglobin Concentration (MCHC)

MCV of male Hamadryan baboon was the highest (85%)
compared to the Olive baboon, Indian langur and MCHC
Haematological variation among three species DLC has values was almost same. MCV of female Hamadryan babeen stated in Figure 3 and 4. From this observation, neu- boon was the highest (80%) compared to the Olive batrophil count was suggestively highest (P ≤ 0.05) in Indi- boon, Indian langur and MCHC values was almost same.
an langur than in other two species during comparison of There were no substantial dissimilarities in male or female,
male animals, however, the same parameter in the same MCHC values of Olive baboon, Indian langur and Hamspecies considering the female group. In the same way, adryan Baboon. This was accompanied by Havill et al.
lymphocyte count in Hamadryan baboon was pointedly (2003) and Bolton (2015), who mentioned that only major

Differential Leukocyte Count (DLC)
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sex differences was detected in the haematology of these
baboons and that was the lesser glucose levels in females
(Figure 5 and 6).
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Figure 6: MCV and MCHC of female Olive baboon, Indian
langur and Hamadryan baboon

CONCLUSION
The haematological values yielded by the Olive baboon,
Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon in the captive condition of tropical weather could be a reference value for biomedical science. In these primates the values of male have
been shown to be higher than their female counter parts.
Among the three species Olive baboon was the highest in
displaying all these haematological parameters. The study
reported here was to provide the clinicians and researchers with complete blood profiles for the clinically normal
Olive baboon, Indian langur and Hamadryan baboon of
different sexes. In addition, these animals can be used as a
“disease model animal” of various devastating highly contagious disease like AIDS and their treatment. It may be
concluded that these data of zoo animals will provide valuable diagnostic indices for the wildlife which aid them
for conservation as well as proper diagnosis and treatments
of endangered species and also will provide a clue for the
future researcher.
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